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Three determined bossesâ€¦Tate Baxter, Eric Cohen, and Kellan Kent are partners for one of the
most respected law practices in Chicago. But these three masters of the courtroom also share a
partnership in the bedroom, fulfilling the darkest needs of their female submissives night after night.
Everything was fineâ€”until they hired Annabelle Wright as their administrative assistant.One
beautiful secretaryâ€¦Belle felt sure sheâ€™d hit the jackpot with her job, but in the last year, the
three gorgeous attorneys have become far more than her bosses. Theyâ€™re her friends, her
protectors, and in Belleâ€™s dreams, theyâ€™re her lovers, too. But sheâ€™s given her heart to
them all, so how can she choose just one?An unforgettable nightâ€¦When her bosses escort her to a
wedding, drinks and dancing turn into foreplay and fantasy. Between heated kisses, Belle admits
her innocence. Surprise becomes contention and tempers flare. Heartbroken and unwilling to drive
them apart, Belle leaves the firm and flees to New Orleans.That leads to danger.Resolved to restore
her late grandmotherâ€™s home, she hopes she can move on without the men. Then Kellan, Tate,
and Eric show up at her doorstep, seeking another chance. But something sinister is at work in the
Crescent City and its sights are set on her. Before the trio can claim Annabelle for good, they just
might have to save her life.
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Belle has been working for her three attorneys (Kellan, Eric and Tate) for a year, and has harbored
some great fantasies of all four of them together. Theyâ€™re incredibly protective of her, especially
since her best friend Kinley (heroine of the previous book) was involved in some danger involving
Kinleyâ€™s ex-fiance and she thinks they may be interested in her. Theyâ€™re all at a doggie
wedding (yep, you read that right) and the quad get very, very close. But then things blow up and
Belle flees for New Orleans to the house her grandmother left her in the French Quarter. When she
gets there sheâ€™s informed that the house is haunted, and it definitely seems as if someone wants
to get Belle out of that house....The bajillionth (ok, it's the sixth) in the Virgin menage series by these
authors is completely in the standard formula for their tried and true quads, right down to the typical
trio of heroes - commit-phobe hero who doesnâ€™t want to commit because of his previous damage
and the one hero who you can never quite remember because heâ€™s not one of the extremes and
the geeky/nerdy/socially awkward hero. The heroine is always a twenty something virgin with lots of
curves and slight self esteem issues, and theyâ€™re all connected to the previous books in some
way, so that means thatâ€™s thereâ€™s a little â€˜verse of nothing but quads who all know about a
billion other quads.But Iâ€™m realistic - you donâ€™t read this for the literary value, you read
because itâ€™s completely fantasy (and spank bank) material. I actually really liked the nerdy hero
Tate (he made me literally LOL a few times), and his continuous â€œoffersâ€• for Belle, and I think
thereâ€™s good chemistry between Belle and each of the guys.

If you've read the first five Masters of Menage books then you know exactly what you're getting into.
As usual there's the heroine, Annabelle, who's head over heels in love with three men but thinks
they could never want her. The three men totally love and want her, but they've been waiting to
make their move.Granted, they have good reason to since she's their secretary and she fled her last
boss for some pretty aggressive sexual harrassment. So they've been waiting and waiting... but
Annabelle's ready to give up by the time they finally make their move. And then it all blows up in
their face and there's some serious relationship building that has to go one. Basically, very similar
plot to the previous books, but, as usual, the rest of the plot gives us something different to chew on
in that Annabelle has fled to the house her grandmother left her and it's either haunted or someone
is trying very hard to scare her away. Of course the men show up to protect her and that's where

most of the relationship building (and hot sexy times) happen.I felt like the men might have fallen a
liiiiittle bit short this time. Kellan is the usual alpha Dom with a load of baggage (and man... what
baggage), but I didn't connect with him the same way I did with Dom-Dom in Kinley's book. Eric
kinda seemed a bit like a back bencher, I wasn't entirely sure what he brought to the table, he
seemed to just float around in the background for the most part, other than when he was reigning
Tate in (which was pretty funny). Tate is the standout. He's socially awkward, bluntly honest and
completely without a verbal filter and he's just awesome. These books always have humor, but this
one took the cake.

Once again, the writing team of Shayla Black and Lexi Blake has hit it out of the ballpark with the
sixth book in the Masters of MÃ©nage series, Their Virgin Secretary.Steamy, poignant, and
captivating, the book features four people from damaged backgrounds who manage to stumble their
way through a relationship to form a family. The hub of the family is Annabelle Wright, whose father
died when she was a child, and her mother shut down, shutting Bella out. Her only sustained
connection has been her best friend Kinley, whom we met in Their Virgin Hostage. That is, until she
goes to work for three attorneys, Tate, Kellan, and Eric.For the past year, she has yearned for the
three spectacular men, but has been afraid to approach them, thinking they only saw her as their
efficient office administrator. Until Kinley's wedding, when the three men decide they aren't going to
wait any longer to claim her. But each of them has their own troublesome past. Tate is a nerd,
incredibly smart, who could never impress his family no matter what he achieved. He also has no
filter and speaks pretty much everything that comes to his mind. Which is why when he wants to
approach Belle, he plans to offer his penis. I fell in love with Tate, and his care for Belle.Eric is the
smooth operator of the group, but his home life was a disaster because his father only appreciated
him for his athletic ability. He and Tate formed a bond in college and they both know Belle is the one
for them.Kellan, on the other hand, can't trust any woman or any relationship because his father
impregnated Kellan's wife and married her as soon as the ink was dry on the divorce papers. He
wants Belle, as his submissive and lover but he doesn't want a commitment.
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